Appendix B

List of Selected Events Observed

- The Great Debate organised by the Nambu FWC, 30 January 2010.

- March in March, the demonstration annually organised by migrant workers, 7 March 2010.

- The annual talk with the government representatives organised by labour unions and NGOs, 8 March 2010.

- The meeting between immigration lawyers and migrant worker union members, 23 March 2010; 29 March 2010; 23 April 2010.

- The meeting held at the Nambu FWC, 11 April 2010.

- The collective bargaining between unionised migrant workers and their employers, 12 April 2010; 28 June 2010.

- The demonstration called ‘Day for Foreign Workers’ Rights’ organised by labour unions as a part of spring offensive, 21 April 2010.

- The Tozen convention, 22 April 2010.

- The event, called A Day of Action, organised by the KCU, 25 June 2010.

- The Tozen first quarterly meeting, 23 July 2010.

- The Tozen second quarterly meeting, 19 September 2010.